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out·place·ment
/ˈɑutplɑːsmənt/
noun

OUTPLACEMENT SERVICES

Outplacement services provide assistance to employees in finding new work. It can include things like resume reviews, job searching advice, interview training, personalized coaching, and career assessments.

WHY SHOULD COMPANIES INVEST IN IT?

Outplacement services empower past employees to move on faster to the next stage in their professional lives. You give them the tools to define their passions, direct their next steps, and become hired again typically sooner than if outplacement was not provided. They are also more likely to remain willing ambassadors of their previous employer’s brand.

HOW TO PICK YOUR OUTPLACEMENT PROVIDER.

The right outplacement partner will provide personalized services at a great value. GetFive believes that every outbound employee is unique, and their career search should be also. We will provide them with the support and tools to land the right job, fast!